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•PADINA ROAD
\1igi* OFFICES FOR RENT

(Sla* Street K ear derail)Beaatttnl heme, with thirteen rooms 
jieS two bathroom». Muet he sold.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M Klee Street Beet.

Light modern suites; oan divide ta 
suit tenant. Possession Jan. 1st. Mil. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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DR. HINCKS’ ASSERTION

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY 
OFFERS HALF M1LU0N 

FOR YONGE ST. BLOCK
IS. El DIEDC.P.R. Embargo on Grain?Ts, Regu- 

»r $1.49
WINNIPEG. Nov. 19.—(Can. 

Press.)—Following the an
nouncement of an embargo 
on flax, comes the report from 
all over the country that, on 
Friday lest tho C. P. ft. Issued 
a general order to Its agents 
practically placing an embAr- 
go on all grains.

Tho full extent of this em
bargo te hard to ascertain, as 
the railway officials are reti
cent, tho they do not attempt 
to deny that the order has been , 

Apparently it is not 
• for all points, as in 

some, cases cars at platforms 
were loaded Monday, whHe In 
others the orders are not to 
load empties on track, but to 
send them forward to Alberta.
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INTO DEAL OF
Goats, made in the 

i or green, and navy 
[two pockets, double 
t collars, but most Protestants Are Absolutely United and Government Cannot 

Refuse Demand Without Loss of Office, He Declares 
at Big Protest Meeting in London—Strong 

Resolution Carried.

Land Between McGill and Ann Streets on East Side, Now 
Held by Syndicate, May Change Hands at $3000 a 

Foot for Another Large Uptown Store.

1
sizes 36 to 40 only. rIssued, 

the sameRepresentatives of Massachu
setts and Rhode Island 
Utilities Boards Press Com
plaint at Washington and 
Criminal Prosecution of 
Railway May Follow.

Prominent Real Estate Man in 
Business in Toronto For 
Forty Years, Complained . 
of Illness Yesterday Morn
ing and Passed Away at 8 
o’Clock Last Night.

1.49 A

5 NEGLIGES.

rican and Canadian 
tin front, all made 
.lambrays. hair-line 
designs ; sizes 14 to 
, $1.50. W ednes- 
........ .... .69

ÎED, FLEECED 
59c.

ivy Winter Weight 
wear, in shades of 
tl garment for men 
•s 34 to 44 in each 
esday

From one .of the members of the syndicate that eighteen 
months or so ago bought the blockfront on the east side of Yonge 
between McGill and Ann streets, phe World hears that when G. T. 
Somers, the head of the syndicate, returns next Monday, an offer 
from the Murray-Kay Company for its purchase may be considered. 
The offer is said to be $500,000. *

The blockfront, which formerly was held in three pieces by the 
Sheard family, had 167 feet oh Yonge street and ae depth of 103, 
including a lane. The price mentioned therefor is $3000 a foot, 
which is about the selling price of properties, relatively, of course, 
according to location, in the Carlton zone. Ann street iijihe first 
below Carlton, and- this blockfront is th# nearest one to Carlton 
street purchasable. ?

There are fifteen stores in the property, besides a score of tip- 
stair tenants, but they all have leases terminable on short notice.
I he numbers run from 417 to 429. The buildings, which are not 
expected to figure in the sale price, are three and four storeys.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—(C. A. P.)— 
Great enthusiasm attended the open
ing meeting of the campaign of pro
test against the ne temere decree by 
the World's Evangelical Alliance this 
evening. The vast new central hall of 
Westminster was taxed to the utmost 
capacity. The chair was occupied by 
Right Hon. Lord Klnnalrd, supported 
by Dr. Htncks. Toronto; Dr. Mont
gomery, Presbyterian moderator 4» 
Ireland; Rev. Chancellor O’Connor, 
Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin; Rev, 
Webb Peploe, Sir Robert Perks, Sir 
Robert Anderson, Rec. Fuller Gough, 
and Rev. Dr. Hlncks, whose addreses 
was awaited with especial interest, 
moved a resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the meeting with Protestants 
of thç Dominion, in their determination 
to resist the papal decree and prevent 
Its legal enforcement

Dr. Hlncks said that Canaaldn Pro
testants were absolutely unanimous 
against the decree. After the citation 
of several Instances of hardship aris
ing out of the operation of the mar
riage laws In Quebec, Ontario and 
Manltova.

Reverenr Dr. Hlncks went on 
to say that Canada at the present 
moment was passlpg thru a crisis of 
unifying opinions and creeds. Just as 
Britain had already passed thru her 
critical period of unification of races 
and creeds, the people of Canada wfera 
determined ultimately to have one uni
form marriage law.

Governoent Can’t Refuse.
No government could refuee a united 

request. No political party in Canada 
could survive Mx months which openly 
endorsed this infamous decree, yet to
day Romanism on the banks of the Bt. 
Lawrence wae stronger than on the 
banks of the, Tiber in Italy, he said.

Rev. Dr. Hlncks afterwards showed 
tRat the main reason of the objection 
of the German emperor to the papal 
decree was that he had the same prob
lem for Germany which the Dominion 
had, namely, the unifying of differing

sects and to a certain extent different 
races.

His appeal to the audience was re
ceived with the greatest -phtliuelam, 
the resolution being, carried unani
mously.
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__ Appssl to Parliament.
Sir Robert Perks, who followed Dr. 

IHlnOke, proposed the following resolu
tion, which was adopted ;

"That as his majesty's government 
has taken no action to protect the civil 
and religious rights of his majesty's 
subjects who contract legal marriages, 
the meeting calls upon the Imperial 
parliament to take steps to give the 
necessary relief to those who, while 
lawfully married, are subjected to suf
fering In consequence of the terms of 
the decree ne temere.”

" w-AFHl!VGTON, Nov. 18.—(Can. 
Press. ) — Vigorous Investigation by the 
federal 
traffic

H. S. Mara, one of the most promi
nent real estate men in Toronto, died 
suddenly last evening at his home, 10 
Clhertnut Park road, following a sud
den attack of heart trouble.

Mr. Mara was out riding on Satur
day afternoon and was In the best of 
health all day Sunday. On Monday 
evening he complained of feeling 111, 
and yesterday morning walked to the

GUILTY OFgovernment of the reported 
arrangement between the

Srand Trunk Railway of Canada 
:he New ’fork. New Haven 
ford Railroad, which New

1
and 

& Hart- 
England

•fate officials fear will destroy rail
way competition in that secteion, 
promised today by /Attorney-General 
Wickersham to representatives of 
governors of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island.

was

.59 ury Required but Twenty 
Minutes to Reach Verdict 
Sending Quartet to Electric 
Chair—Justice Goff Point
ed Out Fatal • Discrepancies 
in Testimony of Accused.

Jthe
) office of Dr. W. P. Cavèn. He was ad

vised to return home and Wat, and 
did so, going to bed for the day. Later 
In the day he grew worse, and Dr. 
Caven and Dr. Anderson were called in 
consultation. Mr. Mara sank gradu
ally until he died, shortly before eight 
o’clock.

EATON STABLES BAY ST.CORNERMembers of the Massachusetts 
Railroad Commission and the Rhode 
Island Utilities Commission,
Ing for the governors of these 
appealed to Resident Taft today for 
Ceijeral intervention under the Sher
man anti-trust law to check 
leged deal and prevent 
poitoatlon ot the railroad facilities of 
New Lnpland. It was alleged that 
Jie- Grand Trunk has abandoned, its 
proposed extensions In southern New 
England In consideration of trackage 
privileges from the New Haven.

President Taft turned the delega- 
aoir-oyet to Attorney-General Wick- 
wsbam. who, bombarded by numerous 
protests from New England, already 
pad Instituted an enquiry to 
tain the facts.

ves at
speak-
states. ON TERAUliY ST. BRINGS $200.000rices

The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been made.Gloves, soft, pliable 

wn seams, assorted 
oo value. Wednes-

the al- 
any menu- Mr. Mara was 62 years of age. He 

was ibom in St. Mary’s and came to 
Toronto when a young man. For forty 
years he wae engaged in the réal estate 
business, his offleo being at lo East 
Adelaide st. He Is survived by a wi
dow and two daughters, Mrs. L. 8. M<> 
Murray of Toronto and Mrs. Theodore 
Welhmayer of Stutgart, Germany, n<ho 
at present is visiting at her home.' f 

Mr. Mafa was a well-known horse
man and golf expert. He was a mem-

e

Land at Comer of Buchanan 
Will Be Purchased for 
$ 150,000 and Buildings 

Are Half Finished.

new YORK, Nov. 19,—(Can.1 Press.) 
— GXP the Blood,"
"Dago Frank" 
killed

M. Pullan and Sons Sell 54 
Feet at Wellington For 

Nearly $4,000

îVL.79 . / "Lefty Louie," 
and "Whttey" Lewie 

Rosenthal, the 
*t the instigation of 
Becker, and ' like him

:dc-Finishcd Dress 
real French quil- 

>th.er shades ; sizes 
;sday

MOOSE JAW, flask.. Nov. # 19.-(Can. 
Press.)—wild rumors spread thruoiit the 

city this morning to the effect that 16 
people had been killed in a wreck on the 
C.P.R. at Rush Lake. Officials of the 
company admitted that such information 
had been received from Swift Current, 
but tonight It was learned that apart 
from damage to rolling stock, eight China
men and two of their guards had been 
Injured on a Chinese extra running east, 
and all were taken to the hospital at 
Swift Current.

During the afternoon à special train left 
for the scene of the wreck. At eight 
o’clock tonight- officials of the company 
stated that no one was killed, but they 
Were unable to Issue an official state
ment. Thsatrains in collision were the 
cast-bound Too flyer and a freight train,

Hbrman
gambler,
Charles
must pay the penalty 
in the electric chair. The Jury which 
has been

a
.69 Foot.of death)

ascer-
Stables to accommodate their deliv

ery horses, with spagO also for their 
motor, trucks, are being built by the 
T. Baton Company at the southeast 
corner of Teriaulay and Buchanan ste.,

,on the land formerly occupied by the 
Thompson Coffin factory.

Purdy, Mansell. Limited, gave an op
tion of purchase at $160,000 to thé 
Eaton Company, and this option had 
until next January to run, but it le
saM that It has been taken up. The The w .. - , .
vendors, who hare a place now at 61. ** 84 1* t’ a d th*
and 6* Albert street, bought the Ter- Ph 100 t0 * '“*• The property 

aulay et property at $67*» when the ™
Federal square echesne was ftrat moot- p*rf

lane, and the tenancies are all subject
to 60 days' notice.

hearing the evidence against 
the four gunmen so decided today 
when It returned against them a ver
dict of murder in the first degree 
after but twenty minutes of delibera
tion.

M. Pullan A Sons have 
northeast corner of Bay and Welling
ton n0ee0uto “nkn0Wn partle8’ for ber of the Toronto Hunt Club, Lamb- 
- > 00. The identity of the buyers ton and Ronedale Golf Clubs and the I 

has been guessed at as a syndicate Ontario Club, 
which hopes that the property will re
flect some of the added value given to 
the neighborhood by a big hotel, in !

, case the Astors
street next to the Bank of Toronto, 
with an approach from Bay street.

Criminal Prosecution?
Mr. Wickers ham Is looking at the 

lltaation entirely from the standpoint 
>f. .the Ehermap law, and if a move is 
made by the government It will be 

■ under that statute and not the Inter
lude Commerce Act. It has not yet 

decided whether the government 
would institute a criminal prosecu
tion or a civil suit seeking Injunctions 
tgelnsb the reported agreement.

The Nev, England officials will eon- 
ler further with the department of 
justice officials tomorrow. Tho dele* 
cation consists Of Chairmen F.J. Mac
Leod snd George W. Bishop of the 
Massachusetts Railroad- Commlssl&on 
ind CBhirman William C. Biles. 
Samuel K. Hudson and Robert F. Rod - 
man of tlio Rhode Island Utilities 
commission.

sold theoing of

Vomen
ppers
UPPERS, 49c.
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Like Becker, the 
verdict

gunmen heard the
them

Remanded
the Tombs until to-

flx th„ Tl nfn5 When Juetloe Goff will “ the day for totpostng
they turned and filed

? flnn ‘ ,top “ when 
they had entered. "Whltey" Lewls=- 
hc who was the most dramatic 
four wnen he testified 
•stand-alone 
bowed.

pronounced 
without a show of emotion, 
to their cells in

against
build one on King 1

morrow HOBE MAJORITYirm English Plaid 
>wn collar and silk 
ole; padded insole; 
; sizes 3 to 7. Regu-

•entence, 
out of the court-

jklir the latter. It Is understood, running into 
the rear of the flyer.• .49 of the 

on the witness 
with

Leads Nationalist-Labor Op
ponent, Who Loses De- 

• posit by More Than 
2200.

fearing that they would have 
move at once. The Teraulay street 
•frontage 1» 160 feet and there Is about 
the same on Buchanan st. A few mu.ii 
frame houses are also Included to the 
transaction.

to ii. Regularly to re-walked head.49 TURKEY MAY ACCEPT ALLIES’ TERMS 
AND SURRENDER FOUR LARGE CITIES

The property adjoining at the north 
was bought by E. Cronyn & Co., at 
$3000 a foot a week ago..

Mr. Pullan declined to discuss the 
deal beyond Intimating yesterday that 

, one was in progress.

As they entered the door' lending

ffLtone..^lty's’’nonedonUrd hcar' °ut- "Lefty’s-’^r.a'n, M tKkd
on the shoulder of her husband's 
father, who vainly tried 
e -, f?r, the verdict was 
■flashed from the court room to the

Now Raging M.y B. KS’
End.d .1 An, - Ti
Western Army Has Been „.r2fmer Magistrate Charles gf
Completely Defeated, But^unâd^^rheXuid

. ^°0d. 5ghtS'Me" Stil! B=ckLTrma„;nmdôn!h's^ayhee,aCSee be°f

Available With Food and {c,’re th€ir ultimate fate Is determined 
Ammunition. Meantime they will occupy cells near

: SLIPPERS,
:. pale blue, red. 

from soft selected 
her soles and large 
s 2 to 7. Wednes-

I
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MONTREAL, -Nov. 19. __ (Cap.

Press.)—Hon. Louis Coderre, the re
cently-appointed secretary of state of 
tho Borden Government, was return
ed by his constituency today with the 
declsh e majority of 2206 over his op-, 
ponenl, Louis Doyon, tho choice of the 
Nationalist-Labor combine. In fact,so 
meagre was the support given to the 
opponent of tbê Borden naval 
that his cash deposit was sacr.. 
he having failed by ninety votes to 
poll the necessary minimum.

Of the total vote itolled In the con
stituency Of Hochelaga, Mr. Coderre 
received 4222, while Doyon was let 
down with 2016.
w,n ®verY wnri1 of thé constituency 
Mr. Coderre received a comfortable 
majority, that In Westmount being 
little less than a positive landslide, 
Coderre getting 1493 to Loyon’s 66.

When last Mrs- Coderre stood for 
election in Hochelaga he was opposed 
by L. A. Rivet, and at that time wàk 
returned with a majority of 1362 over 
his 1 Iberal opponent.

Franch-Canadians Vindicated.
"J’he result shows, beyond a doubt,

(hat French-Canadians are ready to 
"fund shoulder to shoulder with Can
adians' of other extraction in defence ' 
of the rights of Canada and the em
pire. it Knows that they rcapze That 
all Canadians must woik In concord 
and harmony In order to develop to 
the full ;the .wonderful possibility of 
this great country.. It shows 
that French-Canadians feel to 
the full that all their most 
clnrished rights are wrapped up In 
the maintenance of the British Em
pire in its present condition; for the 
day that the British flag falls In battle 
will be the one on which the rights 
ot Canadians—and French-Canadians 
— will be must imperilled.”

In these words did Hon. Louis Co
derre express him sell concerning the 
result of today's polling. He address
ed several gatherings early In the 
evening, when the extent of his overe 
whelming victory was known, and hla 
tour thru the various portions of hie 
riding was a veritable triumphal , — 
march.

to comfort 
quickly

1
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1.25 SIX NOVA SCOTIANS TO 
FILL SENATE VACANCIES

!
IPPERS, 95c.
ilted Satin Slippers, 
:k ; white felt lined, 
K and silk 
hesday ..

pom-pom
policy
tfleed,95 Mrs. Annie Shaw May Die as 

Result of Injuries Following 
Explosion of

Turkish Losses One-Fourth of
%

Total --- Enormous Spoils 
Fall to the ’ 

Victors.

Meantime they will occupy cells 
that of the former police lieutenant In 
the death house at Sing Sing.

•VItho the jury was actually out of 
an hour and five 

minutes, it was but twenty minutes 
after their ; retirement that

Nathaniel Curry, Amherst ; W. D. Ross, K. G, 
Middleton ; William Dennis, Halifax ; E. L, 

Girroir, M.L.A., Antigonish ; Dr. William 
, MacKay, Cape Breton, and Dr. P. O. 

Murphy, Tignish, Appointed.

rs LONDON, Nov, 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
The report that an armistice had been 
agreed to by the Bulgarians and Turks

the court room a
Family Rubbers ; \ • Lamp.along the Tchatalja lines for the burial reached the clerk of the "court 'that 

of the dead appears to have been un- itKey had reached a verdict.
founded. Despatches from Nazim Pa-I The tlnnfti'ay0'*"*^opened Ann‘\ 8haw- a*ed 28, 3*1 St.
sha, the Turkish commander-In-chief, with Justice Goff's charge to the aren® avenke, was so badly burned

r N.,.
; appointed by the ,gox ernmvnt to ml early ieterested htmsetnn mining and The Turks claim successes against the prosecution, in its summing up. | tne .western Hospital do not hold 

the va cam! *<y~ i tf tee province. The railway ventures, and established his j thfi Bulgarians, but there is toothing, to '0Ut mU<$h h<>P* *°r ber
new members of th,. upper chamber beadquarter» at Amherst. N.R. He |s j indicate that tlie Bulgarians have yet “if the defendants’ contention were ...
• re Nathaniel C um- of Amherst: W .president or director in a score ,-,f | made any serious attempt to penetrate 'lr"m that Hose and his companions. oug i,s s"aw- her husband, had his
* ?•<:-. Middles,u; WUliaoi j companies, including the Rhode, ] the lines. Th battle may be coded at RotnuTal.'^woü.d^he ^ha^Tnt’ued m’havc6 them ' tZtld
Dennis, editor r>f Thr- lUjll/ajc Herald; j < urry Co., Ltd. And the Canada Car any moment by Turkey accepting the th?m around to the Métropole Hotel i . treated at the hospital.
K la. Girroir, M l..A.. Antigonish; Dr. ; Company. ^allies’ terms for an armistice which to the ?^ene of the shooting?” he I k*)nc °" tllf: children was playing at
w«niam MacKay. Reserve Mines. C.B.. j >v , ,--------- arc said to include the surrender of hek#>d ,h° Ju'’’ “°id thc <U‘fendantt th* taMe and puUed
and Dr. P. C. Murphy, of Tignish. 1 ". B. Ross, K.r.. or Middleton. X.S..

is a. well-known lawyer, who has long 
be. n Interested in politics and 
pro.-n an ciTectlv.o campaign speaker 
vi the Conservative side.

William Dennis, editor of The Hali
te \ Herald, was born In Cornwall.

1
nesday . 
Wednesday . :. ,50

:s<Tay ................60
eflnesday .... .5Q 
inesday- 
Wednesday.. .35
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LONDON, Nov. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
A Belgrade despatch to The Standard 
says that in the three days’ fighting 
at Monastir the losses numbered 20,- 
000, of which 5000 were Turks.

OTTAW.V.

The
.45 recovery. In 

attempting to beat out the flames.
war spoils were enormous and are es
timated to be worth il0.000.000. They 
Include 100,000 rifles of the latest pat
tern. *2 wagons of ammunition, snri 
16 heavy guns. Tho lack of artillery, 
the most of which was lost on the re
treat from Kumanova, greatly handi
capped the Turkish resistance.

King ‘Peter, says the despatch, may 
ir&kn a triumphal entry Into Monastir 
as the Servians wish to emphasizu 
their occupation. Thc question as to 
which state was to possess this city 
was not Included in the allies con'-« 
vent ion. Bulgaria may claim it be-, 
cause it is situated predominantly In 
the Bulgarian district.

The Greeks point out that thc. lead
ing part of the population is of Greek 

Prince Constan- 
army, wilt enter

f
r)

;

les . oc the cloth,
tell the truth when they said they The lamp was knocked over the Tchatalja lines, Adri.-yioplc, Du- ‘ saw Rosenthal shot and were near * -au*lng

•enough to distinguish the faces of to esP|odc- The <ab!c Immediately
j I hose whç did the shooting, but did took fire and the children 
not see Rosenthal fall? Was the (rrave danger.

Turkey may decline_>-to surrender testimony of the three defendants In 
_ . -1 sunport ol6 the alibi of 'Dago Frank’Tchatalja. A hilc her western army 1(nerr,used by pro ..arrangement?” 

has been completely defeated, she still'

VPer stone ... ,45 
)alf or whole. Per

The New Senators.
Nathaniel Curry Is one of the Icad-

has+razZo and Scutari.
There Is a possibility, however, that w-erc InA

.18 1 Mrs. Shaw rushed to their aid .but 
the flames caught her clothes, 
husband heard her screams. He tried 
tc extinguish the fire with his hands, 
and by using a rug he finally succeed- 

. ud in pulling out the fire. Mrs Shaw 
Was taken to the Western Hospital in 
the police ambulance. When examin
ed mere she was found to be terribly 
burned about the face, neck, chest 
and hands.

atkages 
packages .... .25 
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.25 FOUR OF A KIND. The
! 1- t gland, it; years ago, coming to Can- 
I adu a: the igv of 17, Joining The 
I Morale staff as a ‘reporter two years

i GREAT RUSH FORpossesses, according to tlie correspond
ents at the front, a homogeneous army nationality, 

tine, with the 
the town..

Crown
Greek

r- i
y*1 later. He was engaged In newspaper 

v. urk in Wiimtpeg jfor some years, re- behind tne Tchatalja fort I beat ions, 
turning-to lake chafrge of The Herat), largely composed of some of her best 

B. 1.. Girroir. M.L.A., Antigonish. ' ftRbtlng material from thc Asiatic pro- j 
bus been a member of the Nova Sco- (winces, which has not yet been In ac- i

larticuIarV in the campftign of last disorganization which followed the 
•v<?;ir' Kirk Kilisaeh and Lulu Burgas retreats

1.25
• .25re lbs. 

k'q lbs 
shaped top. Per
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">I'm here ACCIDENTAL DEATH

.25
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No Blame Attached for Death of 
Thomas Tofleld Last Week.

*r- GET
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.7 NOVEMBER ROSES. I !I MEN’S HATS.NEW DESIGNS 1Ü[ Taxes 
/ for

I PENTES

, The \Corid yesterday received a buni*h Tofleld « death of Nov.

Strongest party workers In his section | to attack Tchatalja, Including some of People everywhere realize that these diet of the big audiences that have men and he was taken to St Michael's <; n,r,,nT 1 n »v^ t>îf DT 
'' , i1’; Pr^mve and unsuccessfully | the Servian troops, but the task of offers are an exceptional opportunity, witnessed the opening performances at Hospital where he died Dr Mason T$n^n " m£,ker*'™ ^ *-nd th- —coupon. „ ^ rœœr »

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. Continued on Pao. 2. Column 1. (George Nash, In ''Officer^.” * ' “ by^he^am " X *»«*"*•** world'e
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ed Coffee, in the 
Dry. Wednesday,
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